Yesterday we celebrated our International Day and what an amazing day it was! Thank you to all of our parents who donated food to make this day a very special one. Thank you also to those parents who came along and supported us. Even though the weather was not perfect, our day certainly was.

**Our Assembly**

The day started with an assembly in the hall where classes shared their ideas on harmony. 5/6K sang 'Reach Out and Touch Somebody's Hand' which was a beautiful beginning to our day. We had a beautiful poem about accepting others from K/1C and KR sang a song about how working and playing together in harmony makes us happy. We also had some fantastic multimedia presentations from 3/4D, featuring the Brazilian School Carnival which is all about peace and harmony, 2/3Y sharing how they work together harmoniously and 4/5J sharing their thoughts on what harmony means to them. 1/2P presented a lovely Thai dance that represented peace and harmony. I often comment on how wonderful our assemblies are, but this one was really beautiful, presenting really lovely ideas about living in harmony.
International Day - Lunch
What a lunch we had! With the wonderful food supplied by our parents and the additional food supplied by the school, there was an amazing collection of delights to choose from. We had the delicious French crepes, beautiful Asian inspired dishes and some amazing Middle Eastern delights as well. And of course, some beautiful food from Tonga, New Zealand, Samoa, Vietnam, Italy and so many others I don’t have room to list them all here. Thank you to our parents and teachers who donated dishes to make lunch so enjoyable.

International Day Performances
We had some wonderful performances from our students on International Day. We would usually hold these around our school but the weather got the better of us and we had to head back into the hall. But it was great to see our Senior Dance Group, Drama Ensemble, Choir, K-Y2 Dance and two special items - songs from Nicole Skyllas-Vosota, and a Vietnamese dance from Leyla Mouhanna and Joey Tran. We have such talented students and such dedicated teachers. Congratulations everyone.
The World Tour
Parents, teachers and students travelled the world, moving through each class and exploring the work each class had created on the culture they had been studying.

More International Day photos can be found on our website:  http://www.hannansrd-p.schools.nsw.edu.au

There was no assembly this week, next week’s assembly will be taken by 1/2P.
Last week’s Where’s Oscar winner was Divia Pokharel in 2/3Y. Oscar took a short break this week, but he’ll be back again next week.

Don’t forget tomorrow......

**Footy Colours Day,**
Friday September 5 2014, is your chance to show your true colours and team spirit in your school. Hannans Road Public School will be raising money to help give children and teens living with cancer a brighter future. Wear your team colours on Friday September 5 and bring a gold coin